
So, starting today, I’m going to be usingmy favorite characters shown here, and
putting them in 100 di�erent situations. I may use some or all of them. I’ll be trying
to use di�erent sets here and there and DON’TWORRY these will not be the only
characters I’ll be doing over the next… very long time. Not every work I dowill be in
relation to this, the idea is just to improvemy craft. If youwant to know information
about this challenge please refer tomy post.

Also, this probably is rather apparent at this point, but I suck at backgrounds. So the
main rule here is thatmost of these should include backgrounds.

For the sake of keeping info on these characters private (and thework I am doing
with them by extension), I will not be releasing information about thempublicly
(aside from their ages and �irst names).

The following characters will be included:

- Evelyn (37)
- Scarlet (43)
- Helen (39)
- Tessa (32)
- Karen (27)
- Jo (40)
- Isla (36)
- Alessandra (25)

…and some other characters by extension. I’m gonna try to get di�erent
combinations for each.



Prompt
1. A day at the beach.
2. A day at the gym.
3. A day at themall.
4. On amission.
5. In a forest withmythical butterflies.
6. On a boat with lanterns.
7. Visiting Queen Elsa’s old ice castle.
8. In a run-downmotel after a shitty road trip.
9. In a bedroom talking, chatting, etc.
10. In an ancient library.
11. Completing amission.
12. Sitting in an alleyway, smoking pot.
13. Drunk in the apartment.
14. In a nightclub.
15. Walking down the street.
16. Eating at a restaurant.
17. Karaoke bar.
18. Riding fantastic beasts in the air.
19. Album covers (for Scarlet)
20. Chilling at a… strip club?
21. Sour
22. Perfoming Live
23. Recording at the studio
24. Tessa’s art exhibit (must include Tessa)
25. Into the unknown
26.Album covers (for Scarlet)
27. Birthday!
28. Out�it collection (use this one �ive times)!
29. Scarlet and Jo (use this one �ive times)!
30.Selected characters as kids
31. Something trippy
32.Winx Transformations (MagicWinx - Cosmix) (this includes all

of them)
33. Characters as dancers (whichever kind)
34.Guardian animal designs (this includes all characters)
35. Fireworks (4th of July)
36.Met gala designs (again, all characters)
37. Flying in a jet
38. Partying
39. Birthdays (all the girls)
40.DisneyWorld andUniversal
41. Lantern forest boardwalk
42. Just somethingmagical



43. SailorMoon out�its (all characters)
44.Going to space.
45. Starlight.
46.Valentine’s Day! Scarlet and Jo
47. Decorating for Christmas.
48.Roller skating
49. Dog sitting
50. Going somewhere abandoned
51. Scarlet getting ready for a performance (must include Scarlet)
52. Camping
53. Jo teaching select characters how to play a sport (must include

Jo)
54.What are the girls favorite Starbucks drinks? (Include all

characters)
55. Magazine covers (must include all characters)
56. Arrested
57. Some fancy event
58. At a photoshoot
59. On a rooftop
60.Trying to cook
61. Chilling in the living room
62. Isla gives one of the other characters a tattoo (must include Isla)
63. At the pool
64.Motel
65. In aWalmart in their pajamas (because that’s just what you do)
66.Helen and the biker gang (must includeHelen)
67. Evelyn inventing something (must include Evelyn)
68.As villains (all characters)
69.Halloween!What are their costumes? (All characters)
70. Sunset car ride.
71. Underwater
72. Karen shows (insert characters here) her greenhouse (must

include Karen)
73. Alessandra forcing (inset character here) to try on clothes with

her (must include Alessandra)
74. Sel�ie!
75. Going to a concert
76. (Insert characters here) dressed Ariana Grande Style
77. Something creepy looking becausewhy not
78. Something aesthetically pleasing
79. Train station
80.On a plane
81. Hawaii
82.As high schoolers



83.Model shots
84.Shine bright like a diamond..
85. Glowing hair
86.In the car
87. Totally spies style
88.Girls as fruit flavors! (di�erent characters for each one) (this

includes all characters)
89. Carnival aesthetic
90.Out at a restaurant
91. Café
92. Baking cupcakes! (or triyng to)
93. Ice skating
94.Volleyball competition (versus) (must be an even number of

characters)
95. Something sexy ;)
96.Dressing room (backstage)
97. Bon�ire
98.Grocery shopping
99. Friends comforting each other (can domultiple for this if

desired)
100. Arcade.


